This paper presents results from hardware testing which demonstrate that, 1) systems of water heaters under Model Predictive Control can be reliably dispatched to deliver set-point levels of power to within 2% error at very short timescales with minimal sensing requirements, and 2) a classical steady state model commonly used for simulation of electric hot water heaters can be inaccurate vs. results obtained on hardware. These results improve upon the current state of knowledge and show a promising pathway to control hot water heaters as energy storage systems capable of delivering flexible capacity and fast acting ancillary services on a firm basis. These energy products are shown to be deliverable without compromising the availability of hot water at the residence, even in control implementations which do not have sensors to monitor actual water use for the predictive optimization.
I. INTRODUCTION
THIS paper presents the formulation and experimental verification of a predictive strategy which can control an aggregated system of electric water heaters to track a set-point power dispatch signal to deliver flexible capacity or ancillary services on a firm basis with minimal sensing requirements. This strategy is built upon a Model Predictive Control (MPC) framework and enables networks of distributed electric water heaters to perform as large-scale energy storage resources capable of delivering high value grid products at timescales as short as balancing reserves.
Controlling aggregated electric water heaters to provide capacity and grid services has been an ongoing area of active research and development. A substantial amount of published literature describes candidate control methodologies which have achieved encouraging results in simulation and on hardware [1] - [8] . Further, some strategies have even been piloted by utilities and third parties [9] - [12] . Yet despite more than thirty years of proof of concept work and technological enhancements, very little meaningful progress has yet been The associate editor coordinating the review of this manuscript and approving it for publication was Fabio Massaro. made in actually tapping the immense existing water heater resource at scale.
There are more than 118 million water heaters across the United States, roughly half of which are electric [13] . In the Northwest of the United States, despite more than three decades of work from utilities, developers, and advocates, no water heater control program has ever been expanded to operate beyond pilot scale. This leaves an estimated 2.7 million residential Northwest regional electric water heaters [14] with an approximate coincidental peak load of roughly 1,000 MW [15], [16] and total overall capacity of up to 12,000 MW yet to deployed as a productive grid resource. As an energy storage system, this untapped fleet of water heaters represents up to 2.7 million units * 1.8 kWh unit = ∼ 4, 800 MWh of energy storage [17] or more than 1 billion dollars of unrealized value when priced at equivalent battery storage costs [18] . Previous studies have shown that positive cost-benefit ratios from grid enabled electric water heaters are achievable [19] and that yearly net benefits could approach $200 per participant in some markets [20] .
There are many reasons why electric water heaters and many other distributed behind-the-meter resources have not begun to reach their potential as supply side grid resources. Customer acceptance is often discussed for water heaters and VOLUME 7, 2019 This work is licensed under a Creative Commons Attribution 4.0 License. For more information, see http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/4.0/ air conditioner programs specifically [21] however there is evidence to show that this concern may be out of date with modern program results [22] . There have been a number of water heater pilots with excellent participant feedback including [17] , and several air conditioner programs are currently operating at utility scale with continued positive customer responses [23] .
In addition to customer-related concerns, labor costs to retrofit control instrumentation into otherwise un-connected water heaters can be substantial [24] . However, the replacement cycle of the water heater fleet is roughly 8% per year and fuel switching from electric to gas (or vice versa) is very uncommon once in place [14] . This indicates that market transformation towards communication-enabled electric water heaters could very quickly bring forth a substantial resource for lower cost aggregation [25] . At least one state, Washington, is contemplating legislation which would require all new water heaters to come factory-equipped with standardized communication and control instrumentation.
More traditional barriers which could apply to any potential grid resource are general program implementation costs, utility resource cost effectiveness calculation methodologies and conditions for rate-basing investment, and perceptions around the firmness of aggregated thermal storage resources given that they are most often considered for capacity-related applications since they cannot add energy on a net basis. Simply put, any candidate new resource developed beyond pilot scale must be demonstrably reliable and must reduce all-in portfolio present value revenue requirements or be costeffective relative to other resource options including market purchases, new power plant builds, or other supply side options.
To that end, the going-forward opportunity for demandside resources to provide economic capacity and grid services is strong on the account of increased peak capacity needs and increased congestion and/or contractual encumberment on the bulk transmission system. In the California ISO, for example, the value of energy delivered on-peak has increased [26] , in part because of the substantial amount of retired or soon to be retired coal capacity whose energy has largely been replaced by non-dispatchable variable energy resources (VERs) [27] . Likewise, providing flexible low cost integration for VERs can result in a substantial portfolio cost savings. Aggregated thermal energy storage has the potential to help meet these needs if it can be delivered reliably and cost effectively.
The goal of this work is to specifically demonstrate on hardware that water heaters with minimal sensing equipment can be reliably dispatched to follow a set-point power in a manner which would be very familiar to system operators while still maintaining appropriate water tank temperatures for residential use. In a practical sense, this power is delivered across a fleet of water heaters by using pulse width modulation to directly control the supply power at individual heaters to be below (incremental capacity) or above (decremental capacity) what the unit would otherwise be doing to maintain tank temperatures. The optimization scheme chooses a power level for each individual heater which, in aggregate, collectively achieves the power signal expected from the entire fleet while minimizing the risk of any individual residence having water which is either too hot or too cold when they use it.
The results of this work demonstrate the reliability of energy storage through electric water heaters in delivering firm grid products. It is envisioned that this control scheme could be utilized by a resource aggregator to be directly incorporated into a system operator's resource dispatch software to appear and function in a way similar to other generating resource technologies.
II. SYSTEM OVERVIEW AND NOMENCLATURE
An overview of the system developed in this work is shown in Fig. 1 where each signal is defined as: -T sp : The set-point tank temperature which serves as a constant reference to try to maintain at each water heater. -V wd : A time-series modeling input of the predicted volume of water expected to be withdrawn from each hot water heater through a given control step time horizon. -P wh,sp : A time-series of the power needed to maintain water temperature near the set-point given an input of predicted V wd . Calculated by the Model of Water Heater Controller Used to Maintain Set-Point Temperature block for each water heater in the system through every time step in the horizon for control. The output vector gives the combined total power required for the system of water heaters at each time step and serves as the baseline from which balancing power (the grid product tested in this specific example) is added or subtracted to provide incremental or decremental reserve (or other grid product, application depending). -P use : A time-series estimate of the thermal energy withdrawn from each water heater based on the inlet and set-point temperatures and a prediction of V wd . Calculated by the P hotwateruse Calculation block and used during optimization to balance using the water heater as a grid resource with maintaining water temperatures near the set-point for domestic use. -P bal : A time-series of the total requested balancing reserve power to be distributed across the system of water heaters at each time step. Provided as a per unit value by the Power Dispatch Signal (from System Operator) block through the calculation of (P sched,windfarm − P actual,windfarm ) · n for this specific test demonstrating the ability to provide balancing reserves. The scaling factor n is the number of water heaters in the supervisory control system. The total request can be positive or negative depending on the type of balancing reserve required. -P wh,req : The sum of P bal and P wh,sp . This represents the total load for the optimization scheme to work towards distributing across the system of water heaters. Prior to optimization, the signal passes through the Saturation block to constrain the requested water heater power to be greater than zero (as water heaters can only act as a load) and less than the combined sum total rating of all electric water heaters in the system (e.g. 9 kW if the system were two electric water heaters with a rating of 4.5 kW each). -P wh : The actual electrical power load for each individual water heater in the system. It is calculated by the Quadratic Optimization Engine block through convex optimization of the Model Predictive Control formulation and represents a balance between providing reserve power and maintaining water temperature near the set-point. -T next : Used for the simulation portion of this work to provide water temperature feedback as time evolves. Calculated by the Water Heater Plant Model block.
III. WATER HEATER MODELING
An electric water heater can be modeled as a thermal energy storage system with inputs of electrical energy (P elec ) and inflow energy (P in ) and outputs of radiated (P rad ) and outflow energy (P out ). The inflow energy is the cold water flowing in to replace hot water being used, and the outflow energy is hot water being withdrawn for domestic use. The electric power input for most residential electric water heaters comes from two heating elements, one at the bottom of the tank, and a second approximately one-quarter from the top. The water heater thermostat operates such that the top element heats water in the top one-third of the tank to the set-point temperature (typically near 50 • ), at which point the top element turns off and the bottom element heats the bottom of the tank to the set-point temperature. In this way, only one element is on at a time, and the top portion of the tank -where the hot water is withdrawn for usage -has heating priority. Additionally, natural temperature stratification leads warmer water to concentrate at the top of the tank in all water heaters.
The differential equation for the simplified thermal model used in this work is written in terms of instantaneous power as
where V total is the water heater volume (assumed to be constant), d is the water density (1000 kg/m 3 ), C p is the heat capacity of water (4.18 J /(gK )), η is the electric efficiency of the water heater (assumed to be 0.98), P elec is the electrical power delivered to the heating element, P use is the net rate of energy change due to water outflow-inflow, and P rad is the radiated (i.e. lost) power through the water heater insulation to the surrounding ambient air. According to [28] , P rad can be approximated as
where T is the tank water temperature, T amb is the ambient temperature outside of the tank, and UA is the standby heat loss coefficient calculated through standardized tests [12] as
where EF is the Energy Factor of the water heater and P rated is the rated maximum power of the water heater.
IV. WATER HEATER SETPOINT CALCULATION
Calculating a time series for power usage under nominal operation is the first step in working towards an enhanced calculation which includes requests for reserve power or other grid services from the system operator. This base amount is calculated for each discrete time step using an expression based on the model in (1) and written as
where T is the current water temperature, T in is the temperature of the water flowing into the water heater to replace what is being withdrawn, and P wh is equivalent to P elec and will be used herein. Expressed in this way, the first term represents the power needed to bring the temperature of the water in the tank to the set-point, the second term represents the power needed to raise the temperature of the inlet water to the temperature of the tank, and the third term represents the power needed to overcome radiative losses.
A calculated value for P wh,sp which exceeds the water heater rating indicates that it is not possible to reach T sp in that time step t. This may occur due to a large V wd , for example. In this case, P wh,sp is saturated at the rated maximum power and the incremental increase in T towards T sp is calculated for that time step. Similarly, a negative value for P wh,sp indicates that the tank water temperature already exceeds the set point and no power should be applied. In that case, P wh,sp is set to zero and the decrease in T towards T sp is calculated. This is done by re-arranging (4) after substituting T (k + 1) for T sp (since T sp will not be reached) and setting P wh,sp to the saturated value, i.e.
At the next time step, the calculation in (4) is executed again using the new value of T to determine the next P wh,sp in the time series. If the new P wh,sp is also negative or exceeds maximum rating, the expression in (5) is again used to compute the next value of T after an additional time step. This process is iterated through the horizon of control until T sp = T , after which point P wh,sp is set to zero through the remainder of the horizon. This creates a time series of P wh,sp which is required to reach and maintain the water in the tank at the set-point temperature under nominal operating conditions. It is later summed with the requested balancing power to determine the total power that the Model Predictive Control scheme should work towards distributing across the system of water heaters given all other system dynamics, costs, and constraints.
V. MODEL PREDICTIVE CONTROL FORMULATION A. FRAMEWORK FOR MODEL PREDICTIVE CONTROL
The MPC formulation begins with a linear model which is discretized and written in state-space form as
where x(k) is the current state vector, u(k) is the control input, v (k) is the disturbance, and A, B u , B v , C, D u , and D v are state-space model matrices to be specified later in this section.
Because the discrete system is linear, an expression for future states can be obtained through algebraic substitution in discrete time, i.e.
which can be repeated all the way to the prediction horizon H p . The concatenated predictive model can be written as
. . .
which can be written in compact form as
The advantage of using the form in (9) and (10) is that if the disturbance vector v (k) and the desired output vector y (k) are known, the control input u (k) can be solved over the horizon to minimize error in reaching the desired output while still respecting system constraints and penalties for control action.
Under supervisory Model Predictive Control, the control action for each water heater is determined using a quadratic tracking objective function which can consider tracking errors and costs for control action through convex optimization. The objective function for optimization is written generally as
Subject To : Ax ≤ B
In this work, the objective function is specifically
where t (k) is the desired plant trajectory, Q specifies the cost of tracking errors, and R specifies the cost of control action. In order to formulate the objective function such that u (k) is the only independent variable, a new variable e (k) is defined to represent the free evolution error (i.e. an evaluation of the outputs with no control action),
This can be substituted into (13) to yield
After algebraic manipulation to remove bias terms, J (k) can be redefined in the form given in (11) as
This is the form of the optimization function used in this work. Each solution for the vector u(k) specifies the control action for every time step through the horizon. As is typical with MPC, only the very first control action is applied and MPC then re-runs at the next time step to find the next control action.
B. STATE MATRICES FOR WATER HEATER CONTROL
The matrices A, B u , B v , C, D u , and D v for a system of two water heaters can be derived by augmenting the expression given in (1) to (17) which can be manipulated to solve for the temperature at the next time step as (18) This expression can be further developed to prepare for optimization through the control variable P wh . First, a new term P wh,req can be defined as the requested balancing power P bal plus the sum of the values of P wh,sp calculated in (4) for all water heaters in the system at every time step in the horizon. This new term can be included as a disturbance in the vector v (k) so that a penalty can be applied to error in delivering this total requested power. Additionally, P use can be defined as an exogenously provided time series of energy lost through domestic hot water use.
The augmented expression is written in state-space form in (19) and (20) , as shown at the bottom of the next page, where the output vector y (k) contains the temperature at the next time step as well as the power error between the requested applied water heater, P wh,req , and the actual applied power, P wh , calculated by the MPC routine. A cost can be associated with the difference between these two values to encourage their convergence.
The state-space expression for two water heaters shows that the state variable is the temperature, the control variable is the applied water heater power, and the true disturbance variables which affect the states are the power usage and the ambient temperature (which is assumed constant). These matrices can easily be extended to include more than two water heaters by adding appropriate terms for each additional water heater.
C. OPTIMIZATION TO DELIVER REQUESTED POWER
As is shown in (16) , MPC seeks to minimize the objective function weighted through the cost matrix Q. In this case, the goal is to deliver the net total P wh,req through some utilization of each water heater in the system of devices without exceeding the constraints on any one device. For practical purposes it is also important to maintain a temperature near the set-point for residential use. As such, e (k) is formulated such that a penalty can be associated with tracking errors on both delivered power and on temperature at the next time step. The scaling cost matrix Q is then
In this work, only q P error , q T next 1 , and q T next 2 are specified to be non-zero given that these are the only members of the output vector that are tracked to a trajectory given in t (k). Through experimentation, a weight of 10 was chosen for q P error and a weight of 0.001 was chosen for temperature errors. The R matrix in (16) was set to zero.
VI. EXPERIMENTAL SETUP
The overall hardware verification setup is presented in Fig. 2 and Fig. 3 . One 40 gallon water heater and one 50 gallon water heater with specifications as listed in Table I were purchased from a local home improvement store. The MPC algorithm is run in MATLAB and executed on hardware in real time through an I/O board connected to solid state relays (SSR, for power control) and servos (for water use control). Hot water valves open and close to emulate domestic use and tank water temperature is monitored and recorded. Both heating elements are used and pulse width modulation across each of the two SSRs is implemented to control average power. The top thermostat is fixed at the set-point temperature and the bottom thermostat is fixed at maximum (150 • F). This ensures that one of the two heating elements is on whenever power is connected from the controller and prioritizes heating water at the top of the tank (where it is withdrawn for use) to the set-point. After the top element turns off, the bottom element is used for the remaining duration where action is required.
The input data of domestic hot water use and balancing power required for a specific wind farm are consistent across all test cases. Hot water withdrawal data is representative of typical domestic use, and per unit wind farm data was obtained from Bonneville Power Administration and scaled with n = 2 to become P bal . With this configuration, the range of P bal was −0.4930 PU to 0.4594 PU . The base value for per unit calculations was 4.5 kW .
Sixty minute persistence wind scheduling was used with ten minute time steps over a total simulation time of eight hours.
The prediction horizon for MPC was two hours. The setpoint temperature was 130 • F (54.4 • C) and the water temperature was constrained between 0 − 140 • F (0 − 60.0 • C). Ambient temperature was measured to be 68 • F (20 • C) and water inlet temperature was 55 • F (12.8 • C).
VII. EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS
The aim of the experimental testing is to demonstrate that electric water heaters under supervisory control from an MPC algorithm can provide grid products on a timescale as short as balancing reserve to the larger power system while still maintaining a temperature near the set-point as domestic hot water is used throughout the day. Four different test cases were run on hardware to assess whether this outcome is achieved.
The profile of hot water use with drawn from each water heater (P use,waterheater1,2 ) and the signal for requested balancing power to be distributed across the system of two water heaters (P bal ) are kept consistent across all four test cases.
In each case, the combined total power for both water heaters to maintain set-point temperature under nominal conditions (P wh,sp ) is summed with P bal and sent to MPC as P wh,req to be delivered across the system of two water heaters, if possible. Any portion of requested balancing power which cannot be accommodated is plotted as P error . Importantly, this error is calculated using P wh,req before saturation so that it represents the actual error from the perspective of the Power System Operator. This differs from the error calculated in (20) (which used a post-saturation request for power to ensure feasibility) in that the plotted error accounts for limitations on rated power in addition to competing priorities for optimization.
An analytical comparison of all test cases to be described is provided in Table II . This serves as a baseline to demonstrate the standard operation of a water heater under the nominal condition of being responsive to domestic water use alone. No external control is applied and balancing power is not considered. Experimental results are shown in Fig. 4 . 
2) CASE 2: MPC WITH NO PREDICTION INFORMATION FOR DOMESTIC WATER USE
Re-writing the matrix Q given in (22) to have a zero for each term beyond q k has the effect of giving no weight to future tracking errors in power or temperature. This is equivalent to operating without prediction. Experimental results are shown in Fig. 5 and Fig. 6 . The MPC algorithm computes a control action for each water heater without giving any weight to future expected water use. This has the effect of prioritizing P wh,req (which is the sum of the forecast load for nominal operation, P wh,sp , and the request for balancing power). The resulting power error is minimal and completely negative. Negative error indicates that the water heater is already off and cannot turn down any further despite a balancing request for additional negative (incremental) reserve. Having only negative error shows that all requests for positive (decremental) reserve were accommodated.
The results show significant variations in temperature, with some values approaching the constrained maximum. At the same time, there are several instances where all requested reserve power could not be provided (indicated as P error ). From the plot it can be seen that this is occurring primarily when the temperature in the tank already exceeds the set-point. This would indicate that the heating element has already turned off and thus power cannot be further decreased to provide reserve.
3) CASE 3: MPC WITH PREDICTION OF AVERAGE DAILY DOMESTIC WATER USE
The prediction of domestic hot water use for each time step through the prediction horizon is provided as the average for that time step over a year of usage data. This scenario reflects what may be a more realizable control strategy for practical systems as it would not require water use to be sensed or monitored. Experimental results are shown in Fig. 7 and Fig. 8 .
In this case, although the time series of actual use was intentionally chosen to be quite different than the average values, the temperature profile achieved by the controller is significantly improved cf. the case with no prediction information and is very comparable to baseline thermostatic control. At the same time, although reserve power requests FIGURE 7. Case 3: Average prediction information. The temperature profile tracks near the set-point under MPC control with a prediction for expected future hot water use. This expected use was simply an average profile as calculated from yearly use data over the time of day represented in the test. Importantly, this average use profile only roughly represents the actual hot water use withdrawn from each device during the experiment. This was done intentionally to assess the importance of prediction accuracy. The MPC algorithm computes a control action for each water heater using a prediction of expected water use based on the yearly average withdrawal during the time of day represented in the test. As was observed in Case 2 (no prediction), the resulting error shows that all requests for positive (decremental) reserve were met and only a portion of the negative (incremental) reserve requests could not be accommodated. The increased error relative to Case 2 is the trade-off for the improved temperature profile shown in Fig. 7. can often be met, there are still instances where it cannot, and again these are typically associated with times when the temperature in the tank is already above set-point.
4) CASE 4: MPC WITH PERFECT PREDICTION OF DOMESTIC WATER USE
Providing MPC with a perfect prediction of domestic water use illuminates any competing priorities and nuances to the control formulation by eliminating action due to prediction error. Experimental results are shown in Fig. 9 and Fig. 10 . Additionally, results from a simulation of this case are included in Fig. 11 and Fig 12 to evaluate the accuracy of the water heater plant model. The MPC algorithm computes a control action for each water heater using a perfect prediction of water use withdrawn from each water heater. The results demonstrate the same trends in reserve request accommodation observed in Case 2 (no prediction, Fig. 6 ) and Case 3 (average prediction, Fig. 8 ). All requests for positive (decremental) reserve were met and only a portion of the negative (incremental) reserve requests could not be accommodated.
The hardware results with a perfect prediction are comparable to the previous Case 3 which used a much more implementable daily average input time series. This is a very encouraging result which indicates that readily accessible average prediction data is sufficient for the purpose of control.
The simulation results with perfect prediction show a significant difference in P error cf. the observed result on hardware. The reason can be understood by noting that that the trace for P wh,req is consistently larger in simulation. This indicates that the power required to keep the water temperature close to the set point is considerably more in simulation (Fig. 10 ) indicates that the model used in simulation overstates the ability for the system of water heaters to provide reserve. The source of model error can be understood by observing that the signal P wh,req (which is the sum of the forecast load for nominal operation, P wh,sp , and the request for balancing power) remains positive throughout the majority of the simulation. Because the request for balancing power is the same across all cases and experiments, a more consistently positive P wh,req indicates that P wh,sp is consistently larger in simulation than it is on hardware. With all other components consistent across simulation and hardware, a larger P wh,sp illuminates that the simulation model overestimates radiative power loss, P rad . than in hardware, thus while the model in simulation is able to reduce its output more frequently to provide reserve, the actual hardware had already reached the set point and turned off. This indicates that the water heater plant model evaluated in this study poorly represents radiative losses seen on hardware.
VIII. DISCUSSION
The key outcomes of this study are shown in Case 3 (poor prediction) and Case 4 (hardware validation).
The results from Case 3 show that that the performance of a look-ahead control scheme may be adequate even when MPC is operating under a prediction of future hot water use which poorly matches the actual withdrawal. Depending on the compliance requirements of the system, the coordinating controller could potentially use a fixed profile representing typical domestic water use at a particular time of day rather than doing extensive, water heater by water heater prediction.
The results from Case 4 show that, at a minimum, the specific water heater plant model used in this study underestimates radiative losses and therefore does not accurately reflect the behavior of an actual water heater under dynamic operation. Without additional enhancement, this model mismatch could result in an observed system response which is significantly different than the expected behavior in a fleet of aggregated water heaters.
Considering the study more broadly, taking the temperature profile from Case 1 (Thermostatic Control) as a baseline, the results from Cases 2, 3, and 4 demonstrate that it is possible for a system of water heaters to provide reserve power without significantly impacting tank water temperatures.
In Table II it is shown that P error (which is the difference between actual water heater electrical load and the combined heating requirement plus balancing power request) is within 2% (0.02 PU) in all cases. This demonstrates that it is possible for electric water heater systems to simultaneously provide reserve power while maintaining the necessary hot water.
Overall, this study shows that the predictive control of electric water heaters could become part of a least-cost utility resource portfolio by providing grid products without significantly impacting the water temperature profile cf. baseline thermostatic control. It is commonly envisioned that the dispatch of these units will be centralized to ensure reliability to the market operator and to simplify end-user compensation paradigms. Future work will assess the computational scalability of the approach developed in this work. Additionally, as with other control strategies in this area, model mismatch is an important consideration and the steady-state model used in this work was shown to be inaccurate relative to hardware testing. Future work will evaluate other candidate models. His research interests include control, power electronics, and electric drives, specifically control and modeling of renewable energy systems. He is the Co-Director of the Wallace Energy Systems and Renewables Facility (WESRF). He has received the NSF CAREER Award, the IEEE Power and Energy Outstanding Young Engineer Award, and numerous teaching awards. VOLUME 7, 2019 
